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Change happens when people are passionate and committed. The voluntary sector 
embodies these traits, bringing people together who share the same vision for a better 
future, and who are willing to give up their time, skills and knowledge to create this future. 

EVOC has held a unique role in Edinburgh for over 150 years: providing a platform and 
opportunity for the voluntary sector to challenge and influence decision-makers. We work 
in partnership with both the voluntary and public sector partners, listening with passion to 
their experiences and ambitions for Edinburgh. We are committed to giving the voluntary 
sector space to challenge and influence, this is how we enact change today. 

In today’s current political landscape, decisions that directly impact our communities and 
citizens are too-often made in rooms far-removed from the communities themselves. Too 
often these decisions are also temporary, short-term fixes to longer-term problems. People 
are experts in their own lives, living with their own daily stresses, strains and celebrations; 
they know their own communities best and are best-placed for shaping strategic decisions. 
However, the voices of our communities are seldom heard in decisions today. At EVOC, 
we believe that by working together and bringing together the voices of Edinburgh’s 
voluntary sector and citizens, we can provide renewed understanding, empathy and 
authenticity to decision-makers.

Mind the Craic is a celebration of Edinburgh’s communities and people. It serves as a 
powerful reminder that we all share the responsibility to listen and respect each other’s 
voices, and that we are all part of Edinburgh’s “community and people.”

FOREWORDS

Ella Simpson – EVOC CEO

Mind the Craic
Image: Linda Xu on Unsplash
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In the 1960s, Gil Scott Heron raged about racial inequality in a song called ‘Whitey on 
the Moon’. This theme is explored in the essay ‘The Moon and the Ghetto’ by Richard 
Nelson. Nelson asks why humanity is able to achieve the technological feat of putting a 
man on the moon, but fails to tackle poverty. 

Nelson’s central concern is about the inconsistency of human progress. The goal of landing 
on the Moon was achieved through a series of clear technical decisions, and was heavily 
supported by investment. Social problems, however, are more complex, lacking a clear 
path to success and with differing levels of support. 

Whilst the mission of the 1960s was to conquer space, the 21st century agenda is to 
achieve net zero carbon. This goal can be achieved through a variety of measures 
including decarbonised energy supply, demand management measures, better insulated 
buildings and more sustainable transport. However, these measures do not include 
communities, they do not consider the changing nature of community challenges, and 
modern poverty. For these challenges, there isn’t a neat technological fix, a clear path, or 
an urgent ambition; often space isn’t left for people and those with lived experience to be 
part of the solution.

Nelson concluded that success was about learning from the way we do things, building 
on a scientific base to improve. Integral to this, he mused, was practice, context, and 
problems, tacked with skill, knowledge and dedication: we should try things to improve.
The intention of Mind the Craic was to amplify the voices of those with lived experiences 
in communities, to share the knowledge that they have through their story. The stories in 
Mind the Craic reveal hardship and resilience, they reveal the confusion and vulnerability 
of people navigating ‘the system’ and their worries. But they also highlight the tenderness 
of moments where relationships, empathy, kindness and a bit of understanding have 
transformed hopelessness into fragments of possibility.

Diarmaid Lawlor – Chair of Mind the Craic Commission

Mind the Craic

In sharing the voices of Edinburgh’s citizens, our ambition is that Mind the Craic 
contributes to building an Edinburgh where the contrast in life experiences of citizens are 
not as stark. Our ambition is an Edinburgh full of happy, functional communities supported 
by systems that create capacity for everyone to be the best they can be. However, to 
get there we must address the critical issues of today, and strengthen conditions for more 
effective prevention and early intervention for a better tomorrow.

This goal isn’t the same as sending someone to the Moon. It requires different technology 
and a different path for success. However, at the heart of this project is a deceptively 
simple idea: support relationships. Often the power of relationships is invisible, the future 
should be about making the invisible visible, and including the lived experience of people 
as part of the solution.

As Chair of Mind the Craic, I am humbled to share with you the stories of people across 
City communities and the reflections of the Commission who have volunteered their insights, 
experience and emotions to support this storytelling. I invite you to read the stories, to 
reflect, and join the conversation on how we can realise the ambition of a better Edinburgh 
for all.

FOREWORDS
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The report is organised into three sections:

EVOC commissioned this research and report because we believe that people must be 
heard, however, it is only with the dedication of partner organisations, and those we have 
spoken to, that Mind the Craic has been made possible. We are indebted to everyone 
who took time and shared their personal experiences and professional expertise. We could 
not have done this project without the commitment of participating organisations’ staff, their 
involvement, support and encouragement to people to participate in enabled honest and 
in-depth conversations. See pages 64 - 68 for the complete list of organisations. 

These are the voices from the community: the voices who are seldom heard because they 
are rarely given a platform to speak. They have shared their first-hand experiences of what 
has made a difference in their lives.

Mind the Craic

STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Mind the Craic is the voice of citizens across Edinburgh. Citizens who have told us what 
works for them and their community in terms of prevention and early intervention. 

Mind the Craic is an initiative of Edinburgh Voluntary Organisations’ Council [EVOC] and 
the Third Sector Strategy Group [TSSG].

The purpose of the project was to:

Gather evidence of the lived experience of prevention and early intervention of 
citizens across Edinburgh 

Include voices and lived experience in the actions and strategies for prevention and 
early intervention across Edinburgh

Inform and connect with strategic actions across the city on poverty and prevention

Introduction

This section gives an overview of what Mind the Craic is, why it was developed, and 
how it was organised as a project

Voices

This section shares the voices and insights gained through the Mind the Craic 
interviews, retaining what people said in their own words, grouped under common 
themes

Reflections

This section provides some reflections on the insights shared by citizens and workers 
through the interviews, and makes recommendations for action

1.

2.

3.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

What is Mind the Craic?

Who did we talk to?

475

300+

10
66

7 98TO

years old

people interviewed
ranged from

groups
and

projects

representing a cross 
section of community 

and institutional life

      different
geographical

areas of the city

conversations
with

direct conversations with

individuals

staff

sharing memories
from people they

have worked
alongside

commissioners

[Methodology in Annex A, pp. 57 - 58. Commissioners in Annex B, p. 59]

Mind 
the Craic 
captures 
thousands 
of voices 
throughout 
Edinburgh. 
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Relationships

Importance was placed on relationships continuously throughout conversations, and 
community was given importance as a way of nurturing relationships. Investing in our 
communities is seen as ‘Prevention 101,’ as it allows for the creation and support of happy, 
functional relationships. 

Collaboration

People said collaboration, resources (time, commitment as well as money) and a sense of 
belonging were important to their wellbeing. 

People said that they needed both public service professionals who specialised in specific 
support and non-transactional interactions from their community. This highlights how 
important it is for both the public and voluntary sector to work together. Sadly, people also 
told us that limits of temporary funding and a reliance on volunteers put the voluntary sector 
in a different standing to statutory partners, something that needs to be acknowledged.

Time

Money was not the only focus when discussing investment in the sector. Time was also 
valued. We challenged people to think creatively about what they could contribute; i.e. 
half a day of time, an opportunity for people to meet in an already-established safe space, 
the use of an already-established person-facing communication channel.

Community

Additionally, creating a ‘community feel’, was something people identified as being 
beneficial, and this was not exclusive to people in need of help. Intervention for some 
people came at a point of extensive strain as opposed to at the earliest opportunity.  In 

Mind the Craic

A short review of published information was undertaken to draw out some common 
understanding of the terms ‘prevention’ and ‘early intervention’. A summary of this work 
is included in Annex C. As conversations with citizens and staff progressed, a number of 
themes emerged. 

‘Isolation comes with relatives dying’

First, people were able to describe the essence of the problem in terms of relationships:

‘Slowly beginning to realise that you’re not alone’

Second, people were able to highlight that an ideal approach would be holistic, 
understanding that, although people may be experiencing challenges, everyone has 
skills and experience. Through meeting people in their own community we can build 
relationships through these shared skills and experiences.

Third, in the discussions with the Commission, a key focus emerged on preventing 
predictable issues and events. These were issues affecting communities which we know 
lead to problems for people down the line. We need smarter ways of working and 
supporting communities, tackling both treatment of current problems and investing in 
prevention simultaneously. It is not either/or. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION

What did people say?

What do we mean by prevention and early intervention?

order to reach people at the earliest opportunity we need to create an environment which 
makes it possible for all individuals to spend time in their community and connect with 
others, to establish relationships and connections. 

10

‘There is a gap between the aspiration and reality of implementing the 
thinking from Christie’
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Edinburgh is a beautiful place. However, too many unnecessarily experience the city 
through loneliness and isolation. The Commission on Poverty in Edinburgh is looking at the 
structural conditions to tackle poverty in the city. The emerging themes look at three game 
changers:

Mind the Craic looks at what we can do now to ease the burden on communities, 
focusing on relationships, and including the lived experience of people in actions for 
prevention and early intervention. ‘Mind the Craic’ puts people’s voices at the heart of its 
work, focusing on a ‘bottom-up’ vision to poverty, working with people and not ‘doing to’ 
people. 

Mind the Craic is about how communities work at a local level. Here, in the finer grain 
of the city, communities, neighbours, charities and local businesses often offer invaluable 
support; relationships; time to talk to individuals. Often this isn’t seen, celebrated, or 
measured but it is a huge resource of support embedded in the city. It is an opportunity 
to broaden the ecosystem of prevention and early intervention and deepen the focus on 
holistic, whole person support whilst working with communities.

Reflecting on the citizen voices gathered in the Mind the Craic conversations, The 
Commission identified four basic requirements which help and support people in 
prevention and early intervention:

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Why this, why now? Why focus on community?

12

Material game changers: means and income

Strategic game changers: pathways to opportunity

Relational game changers: support and nurture

All people need a safe base. This is the foundation for all other decisions and 
relationships. This might be a relationship, a place, a service, or a local business, 
somewhere a person feels safe and welcomed.

Meaningful relationships are fundamental. Success isn’t about the quantity or 
speed of transactions in services. It is about deeper empathy and relationships

 People want real choices, in order to navigate issues and systems.

People need their voices heard. This requires time and trust

Continues overleaf
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The voices also identified a series of actions at community level which would better support 
people at the earliest stages:

These characteristics, derived with Edinburgh’s communities, resonate with British and 
European research on the benefits of working locally to support better outcomes from 
prevention and early intervention: 

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Why focus on community? (cont.)

14

First, it is at the local level that one can best identify those at risk

Secondly, local needs and priorities are most effectively identified at this level, 
supporting more integrated, tailored plans to meet these needs

Thirdly, co-ordination of local services, joining things up, connecting the people to 
deliver real holistic experiences works best through relationships at local level

Fourthly, city and national services can better target how they help bridging to local 
action

Finally, local involvement increases the accountability of local service delivery

Improved crisis management: address rising demand to deal with problems, 
waiting list and crisis issues

Supporting people: increase understanding of how to support mental health issues 
in the community, supporting carers and being more inclusive

Supportive services: create more opportunities for peer to peer support, more 
support in managing physically-changing neighbourhoods, more wrap-around 
support for people

Supportive places: create connected hubs linking people, opportunities and better 
housing

Supportive approaches: better signposting of opportunities, more collaboration, 
and more holistic approach to working



2.0      VOICES
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Mind the Craic wanted to answer the question:

This is best understood through the voices of those who are experiencing it. 

One of the stated ambitions of Mind the Craic was to share people’s voices with the hope 
of building an Edinburgh full of happy, functional communities, supported by systems that 
create capacity for everyone to be the best they can be. In order to collect and share these 
voices we wanted to ensure that conversations were conducted in safe, caring, welcoming 
spaces. We wanted to create an opportune environment for storytelling built on the love 
and care that was felt in these communities. 

In order for people to feel safe, and supported to share we visited people where they 
were based, at a time when it worked for them to meet. Our aim was to give a sense of 
ownership to those who were interview, for people to own their own story. 

Our conversations with people on the role of the voluntary sector in supporting prevention 
and early intervention focused on two simple questions:

Spending time with people who hold similar experiences and those who have different 
experiences, allows for both sharing and learning through social interaction.

People routinely described the importance of having the opportunity to meet others. The 
opportunity to talk was also particularly valued. For example;

Peer support was indentified as particularly valuable for a lot of people. This approach 
to support seemed to create a ‘togetherness’ which positively impacted wellbeing;

The free expression available in those conversations was also appreciated;

2.0 VOICES

2.1     Voices 2.2     What works? (cont.)

2.2     What works?

Bringing People together

18

What works?

What’s needed?

‘A place where people get to talk’

‘That you can come and talk’

‘The only way to meet people’

‘Meeting people, interacting with people’

‘You can talk about anything in solidarity’

‘Openness’

‘You are able to talk about health issues’

‘There is value in peer support groups, very empowering as a community’

‘Everyone accepts you, we’re all in the same boat’

‘We are able to support each other’The overarching themes when discussing what had worked for people was: social 
interaction, working together, flexibility.

Continues overleaf

‘How is the voluntary sector in Edinburgh working towards prevention and 
early intervention?’
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‘The peer support, meeting other parents and seeing that people go through the same 
experience’

‘Slowly beginning to realise that you’re not alone. I came to meet people and to get 
feedback on experiences from people experiencing the same thing’

‘Talking with other carers helps because they know what they’re talking about. It 
means we can talk more freely’

2.0 VOICES

2.2     What works? (cont.)

20

‘Meeting different people from all over the world’

‘Meeting people from all sorts of backgrounds’

‘People to talk to with different outlooks on things’

‘Meeting different people and going out to see things’

‘Come to classes to get resources, practical knowledge and to pass on info and skills’

‘Value sharing and exchanging’

‘Meeting like-minded people and learning from them’

‘Coming to improve skills for work’

‘At first I did nothing just sat around, now get involved with cooking. Good to be with 
others learning’

‘Gives a purpose in life again, learning and teaching’

‘Feeling integrated’

‘Bringing the community together’

‘Good way to get to know people’

‘Feels friendly, everybody talks to everybody’

A strength of such interactions was often that those who they spoke with had been through 
similar situations;

Conversely, great benefit was also taken from services that involved the interaction and 
introduction of various different groups of people;

It was common for individuals to become involved with services with the hope of making 
improvements to their life in some way. Often people got involved to gain new skills. The 
sharing and exchanging of skills between people was repeatedly mentioned as something 
that contributed to good experiences of third sector services;

Intergenerational activities were identified as an enjoyable way for all the community to 
come together. In the same way demographic diversity seemed to positively contribute to 
experiences;

Continues overleaf
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‘Learning skills, getting motivation’

‘Getting more and more independent’

‘I get nervous talking to people, forced me to give it a try’

‘Came for the art in the first place. Liked designing a project and seeing it all the way 
through. It reinstalled a sense of hope’

‘Helps to deal with isolation. I’m getting used to speaking to people and being 
around people’

‘Has helped confidence a lot’

‘Spend a lot of time at the computer so needed to get out and meet people and be 
out in general’

2.0 VOICES

2.2     What works? (cont.)

22

‘A place to meet up, it’s important’

‘Great to meet and gain friends’

‘Good way to meet people’

‘Coming here is a reason to get out the house once a week’

‘Come because I was not going to school and staying at home’

‘Something to get you up in the morning’

‘Way to get out of the house, have an activity in the week’

‘Go for company’

‘Stay on my own and come for the company. Gives me motivation to get up in the 
morning’

‘Somewhere to go for company and fun’

‘Knowing that there’s somewhere there as I’m on my own’

‘Need that safe place to talk’

As well as gaining practical skills and exchanging learning, many felt improvements 
made in independence and motivation were valued aspects taken from third sector 
experiences;

Having a place where you can go and be in the company of other people rather than 
alone was valued by many;

As mentioned earlier there was a general consensus that what works for people is having 
others to talk with. For most who do not have an already established social circle there is a 
need to create opportunities to meet others. In line with this, a place where you can go to 
meet new people was deemed essential;

In line with both sentiments expressed above, people referred to third sector services as 
reasons to get out of the house. People could experience an environment other than their 
home; 

A place where you can go to meet people, or where you can go when you don’t want to 
be alone, or to go to when you want to get out of the house.

Having a Place to Go

Community events are needed for people who are isolated.
It’s important to have a place to meet up.

Continues overleaf
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‘Adapted to needs of people’

‘Had adapted responses to situations, very flexible’

‘Inclusive and adaptive to child care situation’

‘People understand needs and adapt to them’

‘The money raised at events goes back to events, so they are free’

‘Enjoy because it’s free’

‘It helps that its free’

‘Free and flexible’

‘Easy to access’

‘Had shorter waiting list for counselling than NHS “immediate”’

‘There is a different mind-set in voluntary organisations, there is more person centred 
support’

‘We share ideas and every week is a different activity’

‘They go to the people and shape things around the people’

‘They ask you your goals then propose options to choose from’

People enjoyed that the person supporting them was often not someone paid to help them 
but someone choosing to. This helps in making sure interactions begin on equal footing and 
a person-centred approach taken throughout. People felt things were done with them, not 
to them;

The importance of feeling a sense of community was echoed throughout the majority of 
conversations. Community can be geographic, thematic, or just a group of like-minded 
people, but by either definition it allowed for greater inclusion for individuals;

2.0 VOICES

2.2     What works? (cont.)

24

‘A good sense of community’

‘Feeling connected to the community’

‘Getting to know the whole community’

‘Good way to get to know people’

‘Being involved’

‘Feel like belong to something where I’m safe and can be myself’

’Opportunity to feel part of a community for those who find it very difficult to get jobs’

‘Staff and other people are like family’

‘It’s a refuge for young LGBTQ+ not accepted by their family’

‘Like a second mum, feel like family’

Prioritisation of person-centred care, developing a community, and accessibility for all.

The majority of individuals enjoyed services where processes and support weren’t rigid 
and structured. There was an appreciation of adaptive approaches to situation and need. 
What worked were services that;

Accessibility and a lack of financial barrier to services was highlighted;

Transport to and from services was crucial for some to attend. Predominantly in the over 
65 age group, people stressed what worked was;

Being Accessible & Inclusive

Continues overleaf
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‘Easier to access, trust and respect in the third sector’

‘Very responsive, replied straight away’

2.0 VOICES

2.2     What works? (cont.)

26

‘A blether, entertainment, and a cheery crowd’

‘Having a group where can you have an informal meeting with people and chat, 
don’t want to burden friends’
 
‘Getting adult time, trading secrets’

‘The very relaxed environment. Very friendly and supportive’

‘The chat, there’s always the surprise of what will happen’

‘Good socialising and good food’

‘Food and a big welcome’

‘A relaxed informal place to have lunch’

‘Way to meet people from the area, with food’

‘It can be difficult to attend because of depression’

‘Befriending very useful. It helped that it is one to one as can be scary to go into a 
group’

‘Going into a new group can be overwhelming and can feel too big’

‘Having someone calling and checking on you’

‘Having someone come talk to you about project’

‘Support to explore interests and go on the bus (anxiety makes it difficult)’

‘Being pointed in the right direction’

‘A place where you don’t have to explain yourself’

‘Non-judgmental, people are welcoming’

‘No need to justify what’s wrong with you, you’re just here’

‘It can be difficult because you believe other places make assumptions about you, 
whereas places like these don’t’

It’s like a big family, a very friendly place and people help each 
other when we have a problem.

It became apparent that it can often take a lot of effort for an individual to make contact 
with a new group or service. People didn’t always come in knowing whether the service 
they had accessed was right for them;

The support from voluntary sector services to help individuals engage with and attend all 
the groups, classes, etc. on offer to them dispelled any anxieties or fears that individuals 
may have had about being in the right place. Patience was valued, as well as an 
understanding of how intimidated a person may feel in different scenarios;

A lack of judgement from community service staff and other individuals helped to create an 
overall positive experience;

Conversations highlighted the importance of an informal and chatty environment. Many 
felt that what worked for them was being free to have a laugh and be sociable, whether in 
a group or over a shared meal;

Creation of Supportive Relationships

A practice of informality, supportive introductions, and no judgment creates a supportive 
environment.
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2.0 VOICES

2.2     What works? (cont.)

28

‘There’s always someone to help you if you struggle’

‘Open door where you can go back’

‘Not limited in time, can come irregularly’

‘If you don’t come for a while you can always come back, you’re not going to lose 
your place’

‘If there’s a problem the worker would refer to GP’

‘Very beneficial for getting information and support for benefits’

‘Help get health and social work and advocacy support if needed’

‘Walks, yoga classes and massages’

‘Activities and exercises’ 

‘Different approaches to health, looking to maintain wellbeing’

‘That many underlying health issues can be supported’

‘You have to be able to try different things, explore and choice. To make decisions for 
yourself’

‘As an ex-drug user I am always referred to drug groups, here not centered around 
this’

‘The service supports people with their mental health but it’s not the focus’

‘A lot of different activities, opportunities to explore the city’

‘Giving people a choice’

‘Lots of activities, having fun’

People enjoyed programmes where physical aspects of their health could also be 
addressed. For example, people said they appreciated;

Holistic approaches to support were generally positively reviewed. Some felt that services 
which didn’t necessarily focus on one single aspect of their life but a range of aspects, 
allowed for a better overview of their health;

Continues overleaf

It helped me learn to take time out for self-care. Befriending was 
very useful, it was one to one because it was scary to go in a 
group and she gave care advice. It was hard on self-esteem and 
befriending helped a lot because she had been through something 
similar.

Continuity of support was identified as something that worked for people in their 
community. This was highlighted in different ways; routine, availability and transitions. 
People spoke of how they attended services regularly each month or week, building up a 
routine was important. 

Continual availability comforted people, knowing that someone would still be there 
regardless of time passed. It also allowed for smoother transitions between services;

Providing a selection of different activities over time was preferred over static opportunities;

Programmes that address multiple aspects of health and offer variety, choice and 
continuity.

Having A Variety of Programmes to Choose From 
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2.0 VOICES

2.2     What works? (cont.)

30

I don’t have a job, very few friends and coming out of the house can 
be a big ask some days. I came to the volunteer sector looking for 
advice and support. There is so much that I could do and it opened 
many options that I wouldn’t have thought about.

The voluntary sector lacks resources to provide these services 
currently. Whilst many try their best, there is a need for more 
expertise from workers and more training for existing workers with 
better adapted support.

2.3     What is needed?

There appears to be a need for more support and more capacity to support people 
particularly those who may find it more difficult to get involved.

People who specialise

Places for those in crisis

‘Helpful to have professionals to talk to’

‘When staff are trained it’s better’

‘Staff needs to be trained to different disabilities’

‘People don’t often have the skills, lacks consistency’

‘There needs to be more crisis centres’

‘There are not enough crisis places for mental health’

‘Need more availability of someone to talk to’

‘People and premises not always available’

‘Counselling dependant on students and placements so a hired counsellor is needed, 
it is one of the most important services’

‘Need psychiatric specialist, especially for PTSD’

‘More mental health projects with a need for counselling’

‘More counselling’

The conversations suggested a desire to incorporate more specific professional support 
into third sector practice. This would help at times where individual difficulties were beyond 
the scope of community services;

It became apparent that although important, not everyone felt they had a place to go in 
the community whilst in crisis;

Being able to talk with someone face-to-face at the time of the crisis somewhere safe was 
sought after; 

There was a particularly large demand for counsellors;

Continues overleaf
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2.3     What is needed?

33Mind the Craic

An inability to reach a wider range of groups and people than those currently being 
reached was mentioned as an issue. This was often due to lack of capacity. Many 
interviewees suggested prioritising the involvement of others who are not already in 
contact with community services;

Some felt that people often sought support at a stage where their wellbeing had already 
deteriorated, and that services should actively encourage individuals to reach out sooner;

‘Outreach, to make it wider and more inclusive of all classes and backgrounds’

‘To spread the word, some people haven’t heard of it’

‘Community events to help isolated people’

‘To reach those who need help, some have no involvement in the community’

‘Accessing people who don’t want to make the move to get involved’

‘Get more people involved who might be nervous, change preconceived ideas’

‘Find a way to reach out to the most vulnerable people’

‘Should be encouraged to come earlier, early intervention before at their knees’

‘If you ask for help they think you don’t need it because you are able to ask’

‘Not aware of what was out there before the crisis’

Outreach

Early contact

How do I find the things that I don’t know I need?

Continues overleaf
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Services aren’t reaching everyone who could benefit from them.

People liked that services were available regularly. However, funding was identified as a 
risk to providing continued services;

2.0 VOICES

2.3     What is needed? (cont.) 2.4     Why is it needed?

34

‘Needs to be clear where to get information as so many services’

‘Something could be done about communication, do not always know what is going 
on’

‘Need to know where to find the information’

‘Difficult to know what exists, difficult to know what is out there needs to be more 
accessible e.g. at GP’

‘Until recently didn’t know services existed, there’s need to know what’s going on’

‘Could do with information being centralised of where people are going to things’

‘Can’t force people to get involved, a lot of it is through word of mouth’ 

‘Don’t believe in the system, been angry for too long’

‘Felt let down by system, then got help from third sector’

‘Find you get more help from the voluntary sector than from NHS where it’s a constant 
fight to get support and be believed’

People said that they heard about services from either a health professional, or a friend/
family member. This would suggest that existing relationships and trust in these relationships 
play a role in individuals’ willingness to get involved in the community.  This also implies 
that involvement is less likely to originate from individual research.

People felt that it was often difficult to know exactly what was going on in their community;

People spoke of their poor experiences with other services, this helped to highlight where 
and how the voluntary sector could improve in their own service offer;

‘Difficult to have a constant worry about funding, people can’t trust a service to 
support them long term’

‘Used to support families but due to funding don’t do it anymore’

‘A lot of funding got pulled, feels unstable’

‘There used to be trips but had to be stopped as funding cut’

‘Intergenerational aspect lost with the closing of the kids’ club’

‘Need more support to services that already exist’

‘I’m worried about how sustainable it is. When it works, it always has the risk of 
funding being cut.’

At first, Mum wasn’t bad enough and then she was too complex for 
the befriending services. There wasn’t a service for her, apart from 
the NHS nurse.

Programme availability

They should support what’s being done, I’m afraid of having the 
service being cut.

Continues overleaf
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‘Provide mental health support that the NHS doesn’t provide, bringing together health 
and holistic approach’

‘With public sector they hold the power whereas with the third sector it’s at same level 
“you’re an individual and not someone draining resources”’

‘At job centre treated very badly’

‘CEC can be very unhelpful’

‘Charities rely too much on volunteers’

‘Need to understand volunteers are there to have a good time too and don’t want too 
much responsibility’

‘People need to be given the time to volunteer’

‘Struggle to get volunteers, struggle with resources’

‘Not enough volunteers’

‘Got involved because wasn’t working, wouldn’t have had time when worked’

‘Volunteers are used as cheap staff, unemployed people who are asked to be 
volunteers therefore unpaid skilled staff’

‘Because family units break down’

‘Isolation comes with relatives dying’

‘Not the same quality of life. Community has suffered, heart and soul of community 
has been removed’
 
‘Food banks are commonly used and in an ideal world wouldn’t need them, they 
should have more support from government’

‘Should be more funding for specific needs and addictions and mental wellbeing, not 
enough of this’

‘As long as we have homeless people, the resources cannot be sufficient’

2.0 VOICES

2.4     Why is it needed? (cont.)

36

Amongst the improvements and changes to services suggested by interviewees, there was 
also a desire to continue the work of these services. There was a universal recognition 
amongst those interviewed that the resources and services provided by the voluntary sector 
were important in the present day;

However, when talking about voluntary sector services, people felt that their positive 
experiences relied heavily on unpaid members of staff;

It is difficult to have time to volunteer. It took a project I felt 
passionate about. There is a need to get people to realise that there 
is a way to find time because it gives more than the time it’s worth. 
It’s soul feeding. It’s very helpful for loneliness, there’s a need to 
get working people to understand that it’s worth it. Also encourage 
young people to volunteer, not for the career but for oneself, to 
enjoy, to get involved in the community.
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Working holistically to support people’s independence and self-development; 

Valuing and supporting people to be able to make meaningful relationships with 
peers and staff, and;  

Supporting organisations to be flexible, adaptive and delivered on a long-term basis. 

A sense of ownership: People own their stories and want to own their future 
potential.
 
Creating wellness: Wellbeing and life satisfaction is what people seek. This refers 
to both citizens and workers. 

Co-production: Blurring the boundaries between services, communities, generations 
enables creative solutions to complex problems.

3.0 REFLECTIONS

3.1 Purpose of the Commission reflections

3.3 Focus areas

3.2 Key themes we heard from conversations

40

The Commission members thank all the citizens, workers, organisations and communities 
who contributed such a wealth of insight into how the city works for people. We are very 
grateful for your generosity and honesty.

As part of the Mind the Craic process, the Commission members were presented with 
the themes and trends that had emerged across the conversations. Based on this sharing, 
and the experience of the Commission members working with communities across policy 
and practice in the city, a series of reflections were drawn out in three workshops. It is 
important to note that these reflections are made by the Commission Members and they 
do not replace the authentic voices of people who contributed to the Mind the Craic 
conversation.

The purpose of these reflections is to support the key messages emerging from the Mind 
the Craic conversations, and offer some suggestions for practical collaborative action to 
implement some of the ambitions emerging from the conversations.

Reflecting on the issues and themes shared by citizens and workers in the voluntary sector, 
the Commission identified a number of focus areas for collaborative action on prevention 
and early intervention:

[a] People focus: start with meeting people’s needs

We need to maintain a collective focus on the basic needs of people, and support people 
to realise their full potential. Like the Maslow hierarchy, get the basics right first1. Our 
priority should be the creation of happy, functional communities. This requires a system of 
which supports individuals with power and opportunity; a system that builds relationships 
which listen to people’s stories and their voices. We should foster positive relationships 
across people’s lives, build on individuals’ strengths, skills, expertise and partnerships. We 
need to create trust in local systems, this requires improved system communication and 
design.

Across the conversations, we hear three recurring themes at community level:

We observed that a different way of working sits at the heart of realising these ambitions:

This requires a cultural shift for many; the Commission recognises that tackling the needs 
of communities requires both a community-driven set of approaches and a systemic, 
city-wide set of collaborations between organisations. 

Continues overleaf1 Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs, (1943). Available at: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maslow%27s_hierarchy_of_needs
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3.0 REFLECTIONS

3.3 Focus areas (cont.)
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 [b] Place focus: go where the people are:
 
Collectively, we should think about the rhythm and choreography of a citizen’s daily 
routine. We need to understand the places where people meet in communities. For some 
this could be a local shop, supermarket, library, university space or café; for others, it 
could be a community centre. We need to view these locations as hubs of social contact 
and support. We should look at how people communicate and find out information in 
these places, looking at how members of the community are valued and engaged to 
communicate.
 
We believe there should be a network of spaces for people to use in all communities, 
some specifically built for the community, some which are for specific community uses, and 
some shared spaces. To make the best use of all resources and assets in places, we should 
support collaborative service models that people can access locally. These places should 
best meet the needs of that community and its citizens, and be affordable for the citizens.

We need to think beyond geography when concerning community areas. We should 
consider the shared cultures and work of citizens, whilst looking at what is currently 
happening and how much is being invested in the area. This data exists but is not always 
easily accessible, greater transparency in area budget setting and expenditure would 
help to provide a clearer picture of what a community area looks like. Collaborative 
conversations between decision-makers, service providers and the community would allow 
us to create better places.

“In many parts of the city, parents are asked to go to parenting groups. But they 
have no money to feed the family. Many services are distributed in different parts of 
the city. But people don’t have the money to travel”

[c] Practice focus: Take a whole person approach

Our focus should be on creating new systems, not new services or products. We need 
local systems which will target resources to the need of communities, and people at a local 
level who are empowered to take action to meet local needs. We should be ambitious 
when creating this new systems, ensuring that they are efficient, integrated, well-resourced 
relational models designed around communities and committed to long term success. 

Community activists will play a key role in this system change. Their knowledge, skills and 
resources are of huge benefit to the community. However, these activists are getting older 
and their work is threatened by loss of support, capacity or time, whilst younger activists 
can lack experience. Re-inventing the wheel is a huge issue in terms of community activism. 
We need to capture what works and share this knowledge to help upskill and support 
sustainable community action amongst citizens.

When concerning funding of communities, we should try to increase their understanding 
of the area and provide them with support to do so. Variety is important when considering 
funders, and shouldn’t be limited to larger organisations, a set of shared outcomes should 
be supported by a mix of partnerships. 

[d] Programme focus: commit to the long term

We believe that delivery structures for effective community impact need to look beyond 
the short-term. Some community issues will take at least 20 years to address, and require 
positive ongoing partnership working to resolve. 

A reduction in statutory planning, and a withdrawal of investment in communities and 
infrastructure are our biggest concerns. We are concerned about how local priorities 
are going to be addressed. We advocate for the use of a ‘place principle’ as a means 
of co-ordinating service, capital and revenue investment across sectors to support 
sustainable, effective long term planning and resourcing at local level.
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3.0 REFLECTIONS

3.3 Focus areas (cont.)

3.4 Ambition

3.5 Theory of Change
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Successful co-production projects blur the staff and client relationships in the project. 
This often results in greater validation, stronger relationship-building, greater awareness 
of people’s needs and greater connection of people with information, opportunities 
and services. However, we need to gather more examples of co-production to better 
understand what works. We should then share these examples across city communities so 
that people can benefit from shared knowledge, wisdom and learning that already exists 
in the city.

The ambition for prevention and early intervention in Edinburgh, based on the voices 
of Mind the Craic, is for Edinburgh to sustain happy, functional communities driven by 
empowered citizens and kindness.

We suggest the OECD Life Satisfaction indicators, contextualised to Edinburgh, are used 
as a basis of measurement of ‘happy, functional communities.’2

We invite communities and partners across the city to integrate this Theory of Change based 
on the ‘what works’ from the Mind the Craic research.

Prevention and early intervention in the city are the responsibility of all. To approach and 
achieve these ambitions we have created a theory of change to use as a suggestion. The 
model is comprised of five steps:

2  OECD Better Life Index, (2011). Available at: www.oecdbetterlifeindex.org

Localised measures for life satisfaction

The ambitions of the Christie Commission, and the subsequent focus on wellbeing in the 
National Performance Framework are linked to place-based issues. Targeted measures 
from the OECD Life Satisfaction framework support local action for happy, functional 

communities

Focusing on improved citizen experience

Empowering citizens and ensuring citizens experience ‘whole person’ services and 
joined-up support are enabled by every local partner seeking to provide a safe base. 

Voices are heard, meaningful relationships and real choices are given 

Creating capacity
Resourcing models are reviewed and the Place Principle is used as a way of working to 

encourage and enable more co-production, collaboration and collective leadership

Prioritisation
Transparency and participation in local decision-making to agree priorities for action, 
delivery of a framework to keep partners accountable on progress. Decision makers and 
communities are engaged from the outset, and are supported in the implementation of 
new ways of service delivery, using space and place, and of supporting communities 

and workforce

Actions
Projects, programmes and partnerships deliver tangible benefits across time and are 

measured in relation to life satisfaction measures. Actions address specific city-shaping 

initiatives like asset management and service design, and city partnerships like the TSSG, 

EVOC, Community Partnership and IJB are involved

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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3.5 Theory of Change (cont.)

PREVENTION AND EARLY INTERVENTION
by Edinburgh’s Communities

Ambition

‘Happy functional 
communities, systems that 
create capacity’

‘Drawing on what works 
at community level to 
support wellbeing’

Safe base

Voices heard

Meaningful relationships

Real Choices

Peer support

Service design

Asset management

Integration planning

Communication/s

Communities

CEC/Community Plan

IJB

TSSG

City Deal

Empower communities

Kindness in systems

Collaboration

Long term thinking: 
outcomes, assets & 
resources

‘Leadership, partnership 
and ownership for 
change’

Connecting ‘what works’ with ‘what’s needed’ 
supported by an ‘area ethos’, ‘ways of working’ 
and outcome-based resourcing

Targeting action[s] to 
maximise impact; and ensure 
collective responsibility

Non-negotiables Conditions Prioritisation Action

Christie
Ambitions

Life Satisfaction
[OECD]

Positive
experiences Create capacity

Focus areas

Decision makers

Place
contexts

Empowering citizens

Safe base

Holistic practices

Voices heard

Co-producing ‘spaces’

City strategies

M
eaningful relationships

Real choices

47Mind the Craic46
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3.0 REFLECTIONS

3.5 Non negotiables

3.6 Building Blocks of Change

48

a) How does this setting or service offer a safe base?

b) How does this setting or service ensure peoples voices are heard?

c) How does this this setting or service offer meaningful relationships?

d) How does this setting or service offer real choices?

At the heart of Mind the Craic is a focus on community wellbeing. Therefore, each service 
provider should ask the following four questions of themselves to ensure that they are 
offering a service that focuses on community wellbeing:

There are four key building blocks that we suggest following to achieve the ambitions of 
Mind the Craic:

[a] Empowering citizens:

Mind the Craic has shown the value of voluntary services to people within in the 
community. It has highlighted the importance of early intervention and support, and the 
key role that family and healthcare professional play in this support. A programme of 
wider engagement in the community, based on an understanding of where people meet, 
how people access information, and who is trusted at a local level, could lead to better 
outreach for these services. Suggested actions to achieve this are:

[b] Holistic practices: 

A programme of interdisciplinary projects and training focused on whole-person 
approaches to services and relationships would draw on the lived experience, skills and 
practices, and storytelling of communities. By building more local collaborative working, 
funding and communication, people in the community will experience improved outcomes. 
Patience is a critical part of this proposal, building long-term, meaningful relationships in 
safe spaces will lead to increased confidence, supportive relationships and self-esteem 
amongst the community.

To do this, we must support the skills and awareness of front-line workers in community and 

Draw on the evidence of local communities around the places people meet, how 
people access information and who is trusted at local level. This information will 
build a clear communications strategy for channels, methods and locations of 
communication

Build a communications message focused on participation and strengths. Create a 
variety of safe spaces where you can hold activities for people

Use local knowledge to specifically target certain issues or groups

Build the campaign collaboratively, ensuring there is a local area programme with 
a central delivery team. This team should build and manage the campaign, map 
local services and contacts, and signpost people to the right service, with support as 
necessary

The programme could include an awareness raising element for non-statutory 
providers, like shopkeepers, café owners, hairdressers, mechanics and other services 
in the community that offer an important touchpoint with local people

The campaign could also include a process of recognising and validating, and 
celebrating local participants, local successes, local issues that matter to local 
people

Continues overleaf
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3.0 REFLECTIONS

3.6 Building Blocks of Change (cont.)

50

[Location] It is in a location where services can be accessed easily. Physically, the 
community hub could be a single integrated special purpose building, or it could a 
hub-and-spoke model connecting services in several locations in a local area; it could 
also be a multiple-site model connecting services across different parts of the city. The 
‘place principle’ supports this way of working.

Locations should be easily accessible to the community, and be meaningful. They 
should represent a core part of the identities of a community, and offer opportunities 
for personalisation and adaptation. The insights of citizens in Mind the Craic, and in 
particular the insights about ‘what works’ provide useful success criteria to consider 
around place and space.

[Partnership] It builds on partnerships between the school or core local service 
and other agencies and the community. The success of partnership working should 
be underpinned by a local commitment to co-production, ensuring the insights, 
experience and lived experiences of communities are part of the service design and 
delivery.

[Accountability] There is a shared accountability framework. Services and the 
community should share accountability and seek to improve services in the area 
together. At the heart of this work there should be a commitment to include community 
voices and lived experience in the design and delivery of all services and support.

statutory contexts. This could include training initiatives like; trauma-informed leadership 
practices, empathy in service delivery, kindness at the heart of service models; or 
providing space and time for reflective practice, mentoring and support. Consideration 
should also be given to how communities access specialist services, and how communities 
can build up their own skills in proactive support such as befriending, volunteering and 
peer to peer support.

It is essential to ensure that holistic practices are integrated into performance management 
across organisations as a way of working. Collaboration, strong relationships and effective 
signposting should be key measures of performance success. Through including holistic 
practices in performance management, all services will be duty-bound to encourage 
workers to work collaboratively. 

The third element of a truly holistic programme should be an initiative for knowledge 
sharing and learning. A city-wide knowledge base should be open and available across 
the city, community and partners to encourage innovation, sharing and building on 
knowledge and improved practices.

[c] Co-producing places: spaces with meaning

We believe that each community needs foundation services to anchor community action. 
These services must have a long-term interest in the place they serve, and form the centre of 
a community hub which can connect services to community need. This could be an existing 
service such as a GP, school or third sector service.
 
The Land Commission in Edinburgh is taking a closer look at the way services and assets 
across Edinburgh’s communities are being used to better support community need3, and

understand public spending efficiencies. A community hub4 works when:

Within the community hub, consideration could be given to widening the core service to 
do two things:

3  Scottish Land Commission, (2020). Available at: landcommision.gov.scot 4  Community Hubs, (2020). Available at: www.communityhubs.org.au Continues overleaf
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3.6 Building Blocks of Change (cont.)
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The aim is to make it easier for local collaboration to happen, faster and deeper. The 
platform service should offer expertise in prevention and preventative approaches, for 
example:

The platform should have a learning function, so that there is continuous reflection on what 
is happening, what works and what could be improved. This learning should be shared 
across the community and its partners. Innovation is encouraged and enabled through the 
shared use of spaces, resources and ideas.

The principles of [a] community hub and [b] cornerstone local services and [c] a 

First, the service continues its traditional service delivery function in the community.
 
Second, the wider scope creates a platform for smaller services and community 
organisations to develop ideas, initiatives, partnerships and relationships. The focus 
of this platform is wholly on prevention. It is resourced separately to the “traditional” 
service, and has collective buy in, and gravitas, at local and city levels as a 
recognised local partner. 

Health and care services

Social prescription and place based wellbeing initiatives

Lifelong learning

Culture and creativity

Supporting citizen self-led initiatives and user led wellbeing initiatives

Community development and commissioning at community level

co-production commitment at local level should be seen together, and should form the 
basis of a local place plan which connects community needs and the wider locality 
planning, asset management and community planning processes. The place plans should 
be resourced collaboratively.

[d] City strategies:
 
Embed a commitment to prevention as a priority across all city strategies. Prevention should 
cut across all institutional planning, support community wellbeing and be the glue which 
aligns strategic service, asset and investment planning across the city. Monitoring plans 
and action plans should include specific measures on prevention and early intervention 
and specific measures on co-production in place-based initiatives. Future funding, service 
design, asset management and place-making decisions should include prevention and 
early intervention as a core criterion, and draw on what works in ‘Mind the Craic’ to 
structure and evaluate collaborative actions.
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3.0 REFLECTIONS

EVOC has a new strategic plan for 2020-2023; at the heart of this document is the need 
and commitment to listen to people. We are, and always will be, about bringing people, 
communities and sectors together to build understanding and address inequality.  
Our strategic plan clearly articulates our priorities:

Leadership: We are committed to act as a champion of better models of working, 
cultivating collaboration and learning.  Our leadership style and principles is to be 
inclusive and collective in all out work.

Development: it is our intention to embed an approach which builds capacity and skills 
across the sector therefore driving and implementing solutions based on our own, and 
others, research and explicitly listening to people. 

Advocacy: we have a key influencing role across all sectors and are particularly skilled 
at bridging and brokering relationships with public sector partners.  We advocate 
for community empowerment approaches and for organisations working with local 
communities. 

We are aware our strength lies in our ability to combine these skills and areas of expertise.  
We are committed to doing the right thing rather that the easy thing – which we believe is 
more vital than ever before.

3.7 EVOC’s commitment

Image: Roan Lavery on Unsplash
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ANNEXES ANNEX A

Mind the Craic looked to speak to people in places where they were already comfortable 
and familiar; in the community. 

Organisations who supported people in the community were identified through EVOC’s 
RedBook and from EVOC staff. The initial 115 organisations were categorised into five 
categories: Housing and Homelessness; Caring for Older People; Environment; Children 
and Families; Mental Health. These categories were taken from the Everybody’s Edinburgh 
Manifesto. An extra category (Inclusion) was added to cover holistic organisations 
focused around human rights protected characteristics. However, the six categories were 
only used for the first month of the project, after it became apparent that many services 
offered were complex and overlapped and were therefore not best served by categorical 
definitions. 

The organisations were contacted by email, with a chance to further discuss the project 
in person or over the phone. 70 organisations responded, and took the offer of a further 
follow up conversation with the researcher. Some organisations could not actively take 
part due to the nature of their work, particularly those who offered one-to-one support. 
Some of these organisations, however, were happy to assist in advertising Mind the Craic 
through their own media channels. 

33 organisations became active partner organisations that allowed interviews to take 
place within their space.

The researcher was introduced to individuals by staff members, helping individuals to feel 
at ease to chat informally. It was made clear to interviewees that it was not necessary to 
answer every question and they were not obliged to take part at all if they decided against 
it.

Summary of Methodology

Image: Erol Ahmed on Unsplash
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ANNEX A ANNEX B
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Interview format varied but informality was consistent throughout. The researcher spoke 
with people one-to-one, in small groups (3-5 people) or larger focus groups (up to 15 
people). Translators were used to conduct some interviews and others were conducted in a 
language other than English if the language was common to the interviewer.

The researcher took notes, and occasionally noted some quotes verbatim if consent for this 
was given by the interviewee. Voices heard in the findings section are a mixture of these 
direct quotes and the words of interviewees paraphrased by researcher notes.

Conversations focused on the following questions:

Why do you come here? What do you get from coming here? What works for you 
here, and in the third sector in general? 

Julie Smith, Board Member, Muirhouse Housing Association

Gordon Henderson, Federation of Small Business Scotland

Nick Croft, Head of Corporate Development, Edinburgh College

Paul Wilson, CEO, Volunteer Edinburgh

Mark Kennedy, CEO, Circle

Allan Former, Head of Place, Corra

Carole Kelly, Lead Officer, Carer Support Edinburgh at VOCAL

Pippa Coutts, Policy and Development Manager, Carnegie

Dr Peter N E Cairns, Wester Hailes Medical Practice

Ella Simpson, EVOC

Virginia Bjertnes, EVOCDo you feel something could be improved in Edinburgh in the third sector? If yes, 
what? What would be needed? What is missing? 

A Summary of Methodology (cont.) Commission members
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Society has learned what a healthy, happy, functioning community looks like. The OECD 
‘Better Life Index’ describes 11 indicators of life satisfaction. Each are evidence based. 
A better life meets more indicators more positively more consistently. But many people 
experience trauma, loss, poverty, and the services to mitigate hardship. The risk factors 
leading to hardship can be described.

“Prevention and early intervention are the processes of identifying and responding 
early to reduce risks or ameliorate the effect of less-than-optimal social and physical 
environments”. [ref: https://tinyurl.com/yyenlmpv]

“Primary prevention involves coordinated efforts to prevent predictable problems, to 
protect existing states of health and healthy functioning, and to promote desired goals 
for individuals and groups, while taking into consideration the physical and sociocultural 
environments that may encourage or discourage these efforts. […]” (Quote from Oxford 
Research Encyclopaedias, Encyclopaedia of Social Work)

Prevention services are designed to promote the safety, welfare and wellbeing of 
individuals, families and communities and prevent the development or emergence of 
problems and issues. Prevention approaches tend to be a mix of

‘Early intervention’ refers to activities, programs and initiatives designed to alter the 
behaviour or development of individuals who show signs of an identified problem, or who 

Universal or primary interventions: targeting whole populations and generally 
preventive in nature.

Each person already has skills and experience. This is about a strengths based 
approach, building change with people using their skills, capacities and 
competencies to realise their goals;

Selected/secondary interventions: target at-risk individuals and families, based on 
single or multiple risk factors, such as poverty or parental mental illness.

Focus on being person centred. Starting with the whole person, and staying with the 
person means this is where the focus of change is, not the service. A whole person 
centred approach will include working with families to build wellbeing and nurture 
skills, and communities for support.

Be responsive. The different needs of different individuals, families and communities 
mean accessibility, flexibility and responsiveness are important. Where participation is 
voluntary, this promotes empowerment of individuals around making decisions about 
their lives;

Work collaboratively. Co-ordination and communication between services so people 
can access the services and support they require where, when and how they need it, 
reducing complexity, and making more efficient use of resources.

Strategic and local. A prevention focus on structural issues in strategies, policies and 
investments, supported by leadership at that level facilitates successful community led 
action, and sharing of responsibilities around who can do what to make sustainable 
change 

What is Prevention and Early Intervention? exhibit risk factors or vulnerabilities for an identified problem, by providing the resources 
and skills necessary to combat the identified risks.

Successful prevention and early intervention work tend to share some common 
characteristics:
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Artlink’s Curious Routes project connects the creative skills of individuals living with mental 
health issues to people and organisations who share a common interest. The project 
promotes creativity and diversity by drawing on lived experiences to inform arts responses 

which are relevant and enduring.

Bethany Christian Trust works nationally to relieve the suffering and meet the long term needs 
of homeless and vulnerable people. Our Homelessness Prevention work includes The Bugle, 
a magazine produced by a creative, welcoming, open-minded and supportive group who 
use the publication to speak about matters which it feels needs attention.

Beacon Club: day care services to 40 older people with dementia 4 days a week, with 

outreach at Juniper Green. Also our dementia-friendly singing group held on the 1st & 3rd 

Tuesday of the month at the Edgar Hall, Gorgie Road.

Email: Nancy Bryson beaconclub@broomhousecentre.org.uk

Broomhouse Young Carers project provides weekly group and 1:1 support to young 

carers aged 7-25 years. A young carer is a young person who provides practical and/

or emotional support to another person, due to ill health, mental or physical disability, long 

term illness or drug and/or alcohol dependency issues.

The Broomhouse Youth Befriending Project provides 1:1 befriending support to children and 

young people aged 5-16 years who are affected by parental drug and/or alcohol use, 

living in South West Edinburgh.

Care for Carers is an organization providing support, information, training, residential and 

short breaks from caring to unpaid carers. All of our services seek to reduce carer isolation 

and to improve their health and wellbeing and sense of self.

Circle offers a range of whole family support services promoting children’s healthy 

development and potential. Circle’s mission is: “Improving the lives of children by 

strengthening families”. Circle Haven Project in North Edinburgh delivers whole family

solution-focused support services and in addition an Early Years Group Work

programme for families.

At Create Digital Skills we recognise that people are being left behind in an increasingly 
digital world and we are passionate about helping people to the opportunity to keep up with 
fast-moving technology. We have courses to meet individual needs to get people online and 
developing their IT skills.

Edinburgh Garden Partners creates befriending relationships through shared gardening 
experiences. We match older people, and others who are no longer able to enjoy their 
garden, with volunteers looking for a shared space to grow.

The Edinburgh Tool Library was the first of its kind in the UK when set up in 2015. The tool 
library combines the lending of equipment, with workshop access and classes, teaching new 
skills and allowing people to live more sustainably by sharing instead of owning. What’s 
more, they operate a pay-what-you-can business model meaning they are financially 
accessible to all.

The Eric Liddell Centre is a local care charity and community hub founded in 1980 in 
memory of the 1924 Olympic 400m gold medallist, Eric Liddell. Our mission is to be at the 
heart of the community, enhancing health and wellbeing and improving people’s lives.

GCP supports vulnerable adults, including people who are: homeless, have a learning 
difficulty or disability, mental health issue or are socially isolated, by providing them with 
opportunities to volunteer, train or work in one of 6 social enterprises or engage with 25 free 
weekly educational, creative, practical or therapeutic activities.

Grass Roots Remedies is a community based herbal medicine co-operative in Edinburgh 
whose central ethos is to make plant medicine accessible to those who know need it most 
but are financially excluded from it. We run the Wester Hailes Community Herbal Clinic and 
workshops in low-income areas in the city.

Leith Timebank is a skill-swapping project. Leith Timebank supports people who help others 
and to offer support to those that need it. For every hour you spend doing something for 
somebody, you get a time credit. You can then use that to get an hour of someone else’s time 
to help you.

Prevention is what LCiL achieves by supporting people to live more independent lives in the 
communities of their choice. By having more choice and control over their support, people 
have an opportunity to self-empower. Every day we see how self-empowering is the most 
powerful means for people to build up capacity and resilience.
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On the basis of consultation and the crofting tradition we are developing the ‘urban croft’ 
concept. Leith Community Croft brings diverse people together for enjoyable outdoor 
activities such as food growing and nature nurture therapy. A refurbished building, with café, 

farm shop, education facilities, etc. will become its isolation-combating heart.

Libertus Services is a charity based in the Liberton/Gilmerton Neighbourhood Partnership 
area of Edinburgh. We support older people in the local community to live more 
independently fulfilling lives.

NE LOOP (Local Opportunities for Older People) supports people aged 65+ in North East 

Edinburgh to find out what is happening in their local area. NE LOOP provides a range of 

services: Information “stations” in libraries, GPs, etc, “Discover” Magazine specifically for 

65+, Network for older people service providers in North East Edinburgh.

Move On works with vulnerable young people and people affected by homelessness to help 

them unlock their untapped potential. We believe everyone has the potential to secure a job, 

manage money, sustain a stable home and live a fulfilling and independent life. We help 

people achieve these goals by providing mentoring, peer education, training,volunteering 

opportunities, guidance, information and advice.

Creating the space where people can… North Edinburgh Arts offers local residents a place 

to relax, explore, learn, meet, share, volunteer and have fun. A registered charity, NEA uses 

the arts and culture to help regenerate and inspire the community in the years to come.

PEP’s mission statement is to enhance the quality of life for older and other vulnerable 

adults in North Edinburgh by continuing to develop services that enable active community 

participation, which encourage independence and which measurably reduce isolation. Our 

day-care clubs run in a variety of venues across North Edinburgh.

Pilmeny Development Project is a community based voluntary organisation which has been 

working in Leith since 1979.The main emphasis of the Project is to work primarily with young 

and old. The project also provides an important community development and support role to 

a wide variety of local groups and organisations in the area.

The Positive Futures project currently runs 23 weekly activity groups supporting over 50s in 
the South East of Edinburgh, Craigmillar, Dumbiedykes and Priestfield.

Queensferry Care provides a range of prevention and early intervention services in 
Queensferry, Kirkliston, Dalmeny, Newbridge, Ratho Station and Ratho. This includes: 
Day Care, Supper Club, Befriending, Information and Advice, Volunteer Hub. For more 
information, call 0131 331 5570 or visit www.qccc.org.uk

Real Talk CIC is a social enterprise dedicated to storytelling and positive mental health. 
Through workshops, talks and trainings we help individuals and organisations craft 
stories, create safe discussion spaces and champion creativity as a tool for wellbeing and 
expression. Learn more at www.realtalkproject.org

The Rock Trust works with young people aged 16- 25 who are affected by or are at risk 
of homelessness. We offer housing support, crisis intervention, emergency Nightstop 
accommodation, mentoring services and health & wellbeing support, to help young people 
move on from homelessness and have the futures they deserve.

Streetwork is a homeless charity based in Edinburgh since 1991. Our mission is to enable a 
life off the street for people who face extremely difficult circumstances. We reach out, and 
respond by working with each person individually, helping them identify their own goals and 
support that can help resolve problems they may face.

TEENS+ transforms the lives of people with autism, communication needs and learning 
difficulties. We enhance their lives by enabling a meaningful sense of belonging on 
their lifelong learning journey and transition from school into adult services. We provide 
a dynamic, holistic, interactive and person centred approach. This allows us to unlock 
potential, nurture independence and enable informed choices through inclusivity, diversity 
and equality.

The Alma Project is a mental health charity that uses the arts as a therapeutic tool. We 
provide weekly, therapeutic arts groups that give people the safe space, time, resources and 
support to create a real change in their mental well-being, reduce isolation and alleviate 
pressure on the NHS.

The Ripple Project was established in 1996 and is a registered Scottish Charity No. 
SC024973. Community-led in approach and based at Restalrig, Lochend Community Hub 
the Ripple delivers a wide range of projects for all ages in the community and is designed to 
help local people.
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Vintage Vibes tackles isolation and loneliness among over-60s in Edinburgh through 
friendships. Reaching out across the city, offering companionship, reliable support and the 
chance to be more socially connected.

Volunteer Edinburgh’s mission is to involve more people in volunteering and active 

citizenship. Volunteering is a powerful tool for communities, improving personal well-being, 

building social capital, and for personal development. By volunteering people can develop 

confidence and social connections, understand their own assets and value what they can do 

and what they can offer.

The Welcoming supports migrants and refugees to feel at home in their new communities. 

The Edinburgh based charity supports newcomers to learn English, find jobs and access 

local services, offering opportunities for friendship, creativity, health and wellbeing. The 

Welcoming builds community by connecting locals and newcomers through social and

cultural exchange and collaborating with others to share knowledge and influence positive 

change.

healthallround.org.uk

525 Ferry Road

Edinburgh, EH5 2FF

T: 0131 555 9100

www.evoc.org.uk

#EVOC150

Edinburgh Volunteer Organisations’ Council is a company limited by guarantee

No. SC173582 and is a registered charity No. SC009944 Designed by Albie Clark at

evoc_edinburgh
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